EDU 490/EDU 695: British Education in East London

Spend a week in diverse East London schools shadowing and assisting British teachers. Visit historic sites such as Westminster Abbey, Tower of London, and the British Museum. Attend an evening of Shakespeare at the Globe Theater, and enjoy dinner at an English pub with local educators through the University of Cumbria.

Dates: May 14 - 25, 2015  Credits: 1  Info Session: October 9, 7 p.m., Webb 110

Prerequisite: permission of instructor and enrollment in the certification program as an undergraduate, graduate or certified teacher

Estimated Cost: $3,750, includes travel, accommodations, transportation in London and some meals. This does not include the separate cost of tuition for the course.

Scholarships are available for those who apply and qualify.

Students taking the course have priority, but students not registered for the course are allowed. May 2015 graduates are eligible to go on the trip. Faculty members are also allowed to attend.

Contact: Dr. Catherine Tannahill, tannahillc@easternct.edu